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Professor Dickerson Granted Tenure After Appeal
by Emily Flinn
Associate Editor

The announcement last spring of
tenure decisions shocked many in that
Vanessa Dickerson, a professor of the
English department, was not granted
tenure. The decision stirred up emo-
tions on campus, resulting in the for-

mation of a student protest group and
accusations of prejudice, due to the fact
that Dickerson is a woman and an Afri-
can-American. It was assumed by many
students that thesewere the reasons she
was denied tenure. However, because
of the general air of secrecy surround-
ing tenure, the reasoning behind the
decision was not made public.

After all this, it is surprising that
there has been little, if any, discussion
or acknowledgment of the fact that
Dickerson appealed the original deci-
sion and has now been granted tenure.
Due to the issue of privacy, campus
officials will still impart little informa-
tion regarding the case, but some infor-
mation is known about the appeals pro-

Campus Green Restores Rhodes
Paper Recycling Program
by Laurie Sansbury in Campus Green's budget, and they board recycling dumpster behind the

are considering a fund raiser to help Rat. When B.F.I. decided to charge for
Staff Correspondent coverthecost. Eitherway, studentswill its services, Physical Plant ended its

White paper recycling has re- indirectly or directly pay for this recy- involvement in this aspect of recycling,
turned to the Rhodes campus after a cling program. because "Campus Green entered into
briefhiatus this past summer. Campus In August 1993 recycling was de- some kind of contract with B.F.I." said
Green previously sponsored Brian Foshee.
glass, plastic, aluminum, and The college itself is not
paperrecycling, butwasforced responsible for this cost for
todiscontinueitsglassandplas- white paper recycling be-
tic program because the Ad- cause, according to Dean
ministration considered it un- Boone, "The college never
sanitary. The white paper re- had an agreement with B.F.I.
cycling program also stopped The agreement was with
overthe summer, partially due Campus Green, a student-
to a cost increase in the service. funded organization." He

In the past the college's stressed, however, that this
recycling contractor, B.F.I., does not mean the college
provided this service free of ° does not support Campus
charge, but last year it became Green's recycling efforts.
cost inefficient for B.F.I. to per- Heather Plumb of Cam-
form this service without a fee. pus Green said "Our goal has
The fee for collection of white paper is institutionalized on campus, said Brian always been the institutionalization of
$48amonth,andCampusGreen,which Foshee, head of Physical Plant. By this recycling" and Sandi Klotwog added,
currentlyholdsthecontract withB.F.I., agreement Campus Green would col- "It's obviously going in the wrong di-
pays this amount. lect aluminum cans and take them to rection. Maybe the administration's

The money comes directly from the Can Shack and would maintain philosophy is that recycling should be
their budget, which comes from Stu- cans for collecting white paper. Physi- on a volunteer basis."
dent Activities money collected from cal Plant would take the cans to the According to Klotwog, "Campus
students at the beginning of each year. recycler, collect white paper containers Green had gottenaluminum down. Last
However, thisamount was not included forB.F.I.'s pick-up, and provide acard- yearallwedidwas recycling. Wewanted

to go on to bigger and better things this
year." HeatherPlumbadded, "Butwe'reIn This Issue... still stuck on recycling.

Campus Green is determined to
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cess in general, and the Dickerson case
in particular.

According to the College Hand-
book, "The officer of instruction de-
nied tenure may appeal the decision on
grounds that it was made capriciously
or not in conformity with the estab-
lished procedures." A written appeal
must be made and copies sent to the
President of the College, the Chancel-
lor, the Dean of Academic Affairs, and
to the Faculty Appeals Committee.
Dickerson stated that she "took all the
steps that were necessary to correct the
injustice. I did act."

Once an appeal is made, the Fac-
ulty Appeals Committee, made up of
four tenured faculty members repre-
senting a variety of departments, re-
views the case and any additional infor-
mation pertinent to the decision.

According to Steve Gadbois, a
member of the Appeals Committee,
"the Committee requested quite a bit of
extra information that the Tenure and
PromotionsCommittee didn't see." He
stressed that their final report was in no
way a criticism of the Tenure and Pro-
motion Committee's investigation or
recommendation.

Another important fact to keep in
mind is that the faculty committees do
not have the final word in these inves-
tigations. Information is passed on from
the Committee to the Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs, then to the Chancellor,
and finally to the President, who must
make a case to the Board of Trustees to
either grant or deny tenure. The deci-
sion reached by the Committee is not
necessarily the same as the decision
handed down by the President.

John Olsen, Chair of the Tenure
and Promotions Committee which ini-
tially reviewed the tenure cases last year,
also stressed this point. While declin-
ing to say what that Committee had
recommended in the case, he defended
the work of the Committee, adding
that he "doesn't know why the Presi-
dent changed his recommendation."
He also stressed that there is always
information that the Committee is not
privy to but that those higher up (the
Dean, Chancellor and President) are.

While all the parties were willing
to talk about the tenure process in gen-
eral, there was little that could be said

see Tenure, page 2

Leadership Rhodes
Swings Into Gear
by Meredith Long
Student Affairs Correspondent

Student leadership development
at Rhodes has swung into gear with this
year's class of Leadership Rhodes, a
program designed to promote leader-
ship potential and ability.

Leadership Rhodes begins with an
opening team-building retreat, fol-
lowed by seminars in the fall and spring
that focus on the leadership issues.
These discussions will eventually cul-
minate in theorganization and comple-
tion of a community service project
designed by the participants.

In addition to seminars and re-
treats, students have the opportunity to
develop mentoring relationships with
leaders from the Memphis community.
Mentors and students meet at least
monthly to discuss personal or career
development and ideas relating to the
seminars. In the past, mentors have

ranged from a heart surgeon to an edi-
torofa major Memphis magazine to an
inner-city high school principal.

This year, some of the mentors
paired with students in Leadership
Rhodes include Jesse Bunn, Metro Edi-
tor at the Commercial Appeal; Lola
Llewellyn, DirectorofNursingat Meth-
odist Hospital; and Rev. Margaret
"Mimsy" Jones, Director of Outreach
Ministry at Calvary Espiscopal Church
and founder of Calvary's mission for
the homeless. The twentycampus lead-
ers chosen to participate in the pro-
gram are Sara Bamette, Sara Barnhart,
Tony Capizzani, Jason Carmel, Kim
Crowell, Chris Godwin, Iody Grace,
Elizabeth Harris, Clyde Henderson,
Nicole Hudson, Jennifer Jenkins, Jen-
nifer Larson, Amy Ludwikowski,
Allison Nowlin, Margaret Pettyjohn,
Chipp Riggs, Mike Rosolino, Welch
Suggs, Chris Williams, and Riddell
Walcott.
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about the Dickerson case in particular.
Chancellor Harlow stated that the issue
was "like the Honor Code." However,
the report of the Appeals Committee at
the September 7 faculty meeting does
shed some light on how and why the
tenure decision was reconsidered.

According to this report, the Ap-
peals Committee reviewed the cases of
two professors who were denied ten-
ure. Information reviewed by the Com-
mittee included "the complete file and
final report on the 1994 tenure reviews
of the two appellants as well as the other
seven candidates; thecomplete, course-
by-course SIR reports for the appel-
lants as well as the other candidates"
and other information regarding these
candidates and tenure decisions handed
out in past years.

There were 15 general issues con-
sidered by the Committee regarding

the two cases, as listed on the report.
They included "discrepancies between
written evaluations and SIR evaluations;
the possible relationship between grades
given and SIR evaluations; whether the
SIR itself can be a biased instrument,
and, even if it is not, to what extent
student bias can influence SIR results;
the distinctions between an affirmative
action approach and a consideration of
the possibility of discrimination; and
the extent of consideration (by the Col-
lege and by the Tenure and Promotion
s Committee) of the possibility on the
part of some (including students) of
race and/or gender bias."

The Committee went on to rec-
ommend that the first tenure decision
not be reconsidered. In the other case
(obviously the Dickerson case) "theAp-
peals Committee recommends recon-
sideration of the negative tenure deci-
sion in light of several factors, includ-
ing the possibility of capriciousness on

the part of some students and evidence
of unusual disparity between SIR re-
sults and other measures of teaching
effectiveness."

After reaching this decision and
passing through various channels,
Dickerson was informed during the
summer that she would be granted ten-
ure. Dickerson stated that "I'm very
happy to say that I now have tenure at
Rhodes, though I feel I should have
received tenure without having to ap-
peal." While there have been few ap-
peals of tenure cases, Dickerson does
not see herself as setting a precedent for
the future. "I just saw myself as making
sure thatjustice was served...I got some-
thing that I earned."

Despite the appeal and reconsid-
eration, Chancellor Harlow defended
the tenure process, citing the fine fac-
ulty at Rhodes as "proof that the pro-
cess has worked very well over the
years.

Campus SafetyActivty Log
September 18th - September 25th, 1994

9/18
12:55am
06:1 5am
02:30pm
03:00pm
06:30pm
11:53pm

9/19
11:20am

11:40pm
9/20
11:45am
9/21
04:00pm
10:00pm
10:30pm
11:34pm
11:51pm
9/22
12:29am
9/24
04:30pm
9/25
09:23am
03:00pm

Statistics:
Visitors: 73
Car jumps: 10

Gym Lot, Alcohol violations issued
Glassell Hall, north side, recovered property (10 speed bike)
Robinson, Theft - Campus Safety report taken
Stewart Quad -Theft - Bike; Campus Safety report taken
Williford Quad - Theft - Bike; Campus Safety report taken
Evergreen Church playground: Campus Safety located suspicious person
sleeping in playground area behind church. Awakened and requested he leave
area. MPD not called.

Buckman Lot: Suspicious Person - Faculty member called Campus Safety to
report a suspicious person and vehicle "cruising" the lot. Male black driving a
black Ford 2-door, TN license #GDQ781. Campus Safety responded, suspect/
vehicle not in area.
Stewart Hall, Fire drill - ok

Briggs, Illness - Campus Safety/Health Services Responded

Campus, Memphis Police Department - Courtesy Patrol
Williford Hall, Fire drill - ok
Voorhies-Townsend, Fire drill - ok
Briggs, Theft of ATM card left unattended
Glassell, Fire drill - ok

Bellingrath Hall, Fire drill - ok

Tutwiler, Malicious Mischief, Campus Safety MPD report

Ellett, Theft - Bike, Campus Safety report
Williford, Theft - Bike, Campus Safety report

Parking Citations: 174 Alcohol Violations: 8 Accesses: 159
Escorts: 26 Propped Doors: 3
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Males and Alcohol Discussion Stirs Mixed Emotions
by Rob Marus
StaffCorrespondent

Mixed reactions greeted the speech
and discussion on "Males and Alcohol"
given by John Foote, M.R.C., in the
Orgill Room on Thursday,September
22. Foote hasbeen the Executive Direc-
tor ofMemphis RecoveryCenters, Inc.,
since 1977. He was reccommended by
the Mental Health Association ofMem-

phis to the Rhodes Counseling Center
to speak on a subject, alcoholism, that
is "certainly a problem campus-wide,"
according to Ricci Hellman, Assistant
Director of Counseling Services.
Hellman explained that the Counsel-
ing Center was "trying to do a little
preventive work. It's a great time of
year to have the alcohol program -
first-year students have had time to
settle in and become familiar with so-

cial life at Rhodes, but Homecoming
and Greek swaps are still in the future."
Addressing the issue of making this a
"males-oriented" discussion, Heilman
explained that "I'm not trying to say
that it [alcoholism) is a male problem
or that all males have alcohol problems,
but the men I've talked to on campus
feel that Rhodes needs this subject ad-
dressed. This is a group of guys who
have the choice to drink if they want to.

" Ac o n . . . .

ISN'T IT NICE WHEN
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMETHING

YOU'VE KNOWN ALL ALONG.
O ver 1.6 million people in education and annuities'*** Of course, past performance is no

research know that choosing TIAA-CREF' guarantee of future results.

was a smart move. And now everyone else does .. C st o w uls
too. Because Morningstar-one of the nation's vEIsbb gaty ofnttlet
leading sources of variable annuity and mutual

fund information-has some stellar things to say
Morningstar also called attention to CREF's

about our retirement investment accounts.
n...rock-bottom" fees-something that can really

add to the size of your nest-egg down the road.
~:- M omotb.oilnatloa of

* ad iwtuam hm lamed the CREF What's more. TIAA's traditional annuity-
Stock Acowt a fim-star rating."* which offers guaranteed principal and interest

U l l Iyso~ pius the opportunity for dividends-was cited

as having the highest fixed account interest rate

After studying CREF's performance history, among all annuities in its class.

Morningstar gave five-stars-its highest rating- We're happy to accept Morningstar's glowing

to both the CREF Stock and Bond Market ratings. But nice as it is to focus on stars, we'll

Accounts, and an impressive four-stars to the keep focusing on something more down-to-earth:

CREF Social Choice Account.* In fact, the building the financial future you want and deserve.

CREF Stock Account was singled out as having For more information about our Morningstar

... one of the best 10 year records among variable ratings or TIAA-CREF just call 1 800 842-2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it

:Source: Mornintar' Comprehensive Variable Annuiiy/life Performance Report Januay. 1994.
Source Morningstar Inc. for priods ending March 31. 1994. Morningstar is an independent service that raies mutul unds and variable

annuities on the basis of rik-adused performance. These ratings are subject to change every month. The top 10% of funds in each clas
receive rive stars, the lllowing 22.5% receive four stars.
o'Among te variable annuity accounts ranked by Morningstar: the CREF Stock Account was I of 12 gowth-and-income accounts with 10
years of performance. Morningstar ranks the perfonnance of a variable annuity account relative to it. investment class based on total returns.
CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete infornation. including charges
and expenses, call 1-800-842-2733 ext. 509 for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

We just want them to be as well-in-
formed as possible about that choice."
She added that there will be another
program on women and alcohol later
on in the year.

Foote spent most of his 30-minute
speech and the following discussion
outlining the problems created by
chemical dependency of all kinds, with
an emphasis on alcoholism, and the
symptoms of chemical dependency. He
stated that "a chemically-dependent
person is one who uses chemicals of
abuse, has a bad result, and yet keeps on
using them. He outlined the three main
symptoms of a chemically-dependent
person as: I) displaying "moral dete-
rioration"- "chemically-dependent
people become liars, cheats, and users
of people." 2)Having serious interper-
sonal problems, and 3) denying being
chemically dependent.

He apprised the audience about
the effects of heredity on alcoholism:
"There is a very strong conncction be-
tween developing alcoholism early on
in life and heredity. If any of you are
here and have parents or grandparents
who wcre alcoholic and you are drink-
ing, you're juggling with hand-gre-
nades."

Foote was reluctant, however, to
provide any set of standards for deter-
mining whether one is alcoholic or not.
He also made a caveat dealing with
marijuana abuse: "If you're trying to
make your grades, then don't go smok-
ing pott,guys." This statement led to a
barrage of questions from the audience
on marijuana use. Several students
were eager to know if he considered the
abuse of marijuana as weighty a prob-
lem as alcoholism. His resposne was
simply to state that "marijuana is ille-
gal" and "some studies show that re-
peated marijuana use leads to long-
term negative effects on memory.

Foote felt that collegiate alcohol-
abuse is a result of "a chemical-using
and-abusing society. Alcohol use is
socially acceptable. I don't think that
students abuse alcohol in college be-

cause of freedom from restrictive fam-
ily environments in high school."

Speaking of alcoholism at Rhodes
in particular, Foote also stated that "I
have heard that alcohol abuse is a major
problem at Rhodes," and that "pro-
grams of education such as we're hav-
ing here tonight are the best way of
dealing with alcoholism through col-
lege policy. It doesn't make sense to
forbid the use of alcohol because it
doesn't work. A college should focus
on the consequences of alcoholism -
the people that have the problems or
the potential to develop them - rather
than trying to prevent alcohol use alto-
gether."

The Orgill Room was crowded
with first-year males and a few upper-
classmen for the speech and discussion.
The ATQ and EAE chapters required
their pledges to attend the discussion.
Pledges from many other Greek chap-
ters on campus were present as well.
ATO Pledge Trainer Doug Duncan
stated that "the speaker was good as far
as providing information without at-
tempting to scare the students. He iust
presented the facts and let us take them
for what they were.

However, many of the students in
attendance were dissatisfied with the
presentation. First-year student Scott
Kibler stated that the program "was
pretty decent, but the speaker didn't
back anything up with statistics."
Kibler's main complaint was echoed by
many other attendees: "He didn't give
any criteria by which you could judge
whether you are an alcoholic ... and
that's what we really need to know.
Does getting drunk 2-3 times a week
constitute alcoholism? Nobody knows
and he wouldn't address that question."

However, like most of the other
respondents, Kibler added that the con-
cept of having a presentation and fo-
rum on campus alcohol abuse was an
excellent one and that "the Counseling
Center should be commended for pro-
vidingthis program. It's something we
need to know more about."

Jones-Jobe Ready To Direct
Multicultural Affairs
by Meredith Long
Student Affairs Correspondent

The Office of Student Affairs re-
cently named Debora Jones-Jobe new
directorof Multicultural Affairs. Jones-
Jobe fills yet another position in the
changing department of Student Af-
fairs.

Jones-Jobe, who holds a Masterof
Arts in Education Administration from
Central Michigan University, brings
experience and fresh ideas to Rhodes.

She served as Director of Minority
Affairs at Cincinnati's Xavier Univer-
sity, where she developed and imple-
mented a comprehensive program to
address the special needs of the minor-
ity student population.

Jones-obe also taught in cultural
diversity classes required for all incom-
ing first year students at Xavier, orga-
nizingweekend retreats in conjunction
with the course.

Acting Dean of Student Affairs
Melody Hokanson expressed her ex-
citement over Jones-Jobe's decision to
come to Rhodes, adding that "it's al-
ways nice when the top candidate ac-
cepts the position!"

Robyn Stone, a student member
of the search committee, feels the same.
"I look forward to working with her
because she brings lots of enthusiasm
and experience with her."

Jones-Jobe will take on the task of
promoting appreciation for cultural di-
versity on October 3.

1e Sou'%vester ~
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Athletes Get No Respect.
It's interesting to watch the ebbs

and flows of the dinnertime crowd in
the Rat during the week. No, really, it
is. At 4:30 there's already a crowd of
people who apparently await the magic
word from Todd with bated breath.
And outside the evening rounds of
whiteball are already in full force with a
building crowd of students and fossils
alike.

By the time 5:30 rolls around, rush
hour has set in, rather like the scene
outside on North Parkway. Most people
have surrounded tables like American
soldiers invade small Caribbean islands,
but they come in every few minutes
rather than every Presidential term.
Depending on the evening, Greeks or
members of Student Assembly or oth-
ers will have gathered early to get ready
for another round of truly enlivening
evening meetings.

Maybe an hour later, the only
people left in the Rat are those hardy
souls for whom procrastination is a
major priority. They dot the tables in
the darkening rooms while Rat workers
view abandoned trays with suspicion
and the day's circulation of Cereal Info
with contempt.

And about that time, members of

the varsity teams that have afternoon
practice will straggle in. Bearing ice bags
and clad in sweaty T-shirts and shorts,
they try to stack as many plates of pasta,
bowls of cereal and glasses of Powerade
on their trays as they can before the Rat
workers lock the doors.

Then, around 7:30 orso, the Pub's
turn comes for rush hour, when Coach
Marcinko or Coach Shankman or the
others keep their troops for even more
creative exercises out on the fields, long
enough for them to miss the Rat and be
forced to decipher the Pub's rulesabout
what they can and can't eat.

The point of this little descriptive
exercise is to show how an experience
as common as dinner in the Rat can be
completely different for the 20 percent
or so of the student body which com-
petes in a varsity sport. Whether the
sport is soccer or track or basketball,
team members all have to organize the
rest of their lives, including classes,
studying, homework and everything
else, around practice and game times.
Since my roommate plays soccer and I
run,we never see each other, since we're
each either at practice, on a road trip, or
asleep trying to recover from it all.

It would be all too easy to com-

plain about how hard we as athletes
work and how little support we come
from the school. No one would be sur-
prised to hear how few people were at
the football game a couple of weeks ago
or the fact that there were maybe five
students in the crowd at each of the
volleyball matches at home last week.

Welch Suggs
Editor Emeritus

Silky's and Cancun's will alwaysbe more
popular than track meets or volleyball
matches.

There is, however, a much larger
issue at stake with Rhodes students and
varsity athletes. The people who have
the dedication and commitment to give
25-40 hours per week in a Division III
athletic program are often the sort of

people who could give a great deal to
other organizations, such as Student
Assembly, publications and numerous
opportunities on campus such as Sing-
ers, Leadership Rhodes or other offer-
ings from Career Services or Counsel-
ing.

The problem is that all of these
organizations meet between 5:00 and
6:00, just about the time that practice is
getting fully underway for most teams.
Sometimes you can work it out with a
coach to miss a practice a week, but if
you have a lab, then that's the practice
that gets missed, not the practice you
want to miss so that you can attend
Stud Ass or that Career Services semi-
nar that looks so important.

I couldn't count the number of
opportunities and programs that I've
missed because of practice, or the par-
ties and swaps that I've missed because
of weekend meets. But that's life for a
three-season athlete. The first Career
Services program I was able to make
was this year, because Pat Donahuewas
nice enough to schedule a 7:00 seminar
for senior athletes.

Think of it, though: a fifth of the
student body has to pass most of these
things up. Or worse, they make the

commitments they can, but they can't
do other opportunities that come up
unexpectedly. A friend of mine passed
up Leadership Rhodes because he al-
ready was missing practice to go to
Student Assembly, yet he was possibly
the most qualified person on campus to
take advantage of a program like Lead-
ership Rhodes.

At a school like Rhodes, the com-
munity is too small to make people
choose between unimportant things,
like social events, much less important
things like leadership opportunities.
There areenough athleteswho are genu-
inely hard-working and exceptional
people so that other student groups
should make a real effort to accommo-
date them. And accommodation can
be so easy: why can't Student Assembly
meet at 7:00, and why can't fraternities
and sororities schedule their events
around games and matches?

Everyone always talks about a
"sense of community," and they usu-
ally follow it with Rhodes' lack of it.
And it would be so simple to use these
events to build more of one, including
all members of the community. We
would all, I think, be the richer for it.

Ele o R
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Letter To The Editor
September 22, 1994

To Whom it Should Concern:

After seeing my name in the in-
verted section of our student newspa-
per last week, I decided to take pen in
hand, first, to see if I could get my
words printed upright this week, and
also, to inspire the conservative mem-
bers of this campus.

Where are you? Do you know
how to write? More importantly, can
you read? Why does no one besides a
couple of staffers write anything in sup-
port of what I feel is the belief of the
majority on this campus? If it were not
for an occasional letter by a certain
Amazon-bound econ. professor, The
Sou'wester would be devoid of any
inspirational, conservative input. The
key word there is "input." The col-
umns written by the staff are output, in
my opinion. And what I mean byinspi-
rational is that it "inspires" healthy de-
bate between opposing parties.

I am looking for something a little
different than the present rash of Ad-
ministration bashing in which certain
columnists take it upon themselves to
examine every doorknob on 3rd floor
Haliburton and promptly fill us in on
its cost, nationality, and overall perfor-
mance. That is not debate. It iswhin-
ing (a pastime of our generation). For
whatever reason, the Administration
soaks up these critiques, and they go
entirely unchallenged. Maybeitistheir
job to soak it up; I don't really know
what their official purpose is.

Whatever it may be, I think they
do a darn fine job of running this place.
I mean, hey, we've got a soft-serve yo-
gurt machine don't we? Really, which
would more people rather have, an of-
ficially recognized gay student organi-
zation or yogurt?

For the most part, I think the Ad-
ministration is making the right deci-
sions. But that is beside the point. No
one wants to read week-in and week-
out how bad our Administration is,
especially if you don't agree with that
criticism. So, do something about it.

Wouldn't it be a lot more interest-
ing to read an exchange of ideas be-
tween several concerned students in-
stead of what has turned out to be a
critical reviewofevery decision coming
out of Palmer Hall?

SpeakingofPalmer, remember the
desks? How much did they reay cost?
Did anyone ever tell us? I'm not sure if
theydid. But wesurewereinformedof
how much we thought they paid for
them. (There were flyers posted, re-
member?) As I recall, the only re-
sponse to that incident was an official
release by one of the Deans declaring
the mistake and assuring everyone that
the desks didn't really cost that much.
Noone seemed to care that a false accu-
sation was made, ecept, of course, the
people who were accused (i.e. the
Deans). Did people really not are? I
think they did. And I think there are

people out there who don't agree with
some ofthe things that are being printed
now.

So, do me a favor; if you even
thought about agreeing with any part
of this letter, write one for yourself the
next time you read something disturb-
ing in The Sou'wester. It will make you
feel better, and maybe I won't feel as
lonely on the right side of the campus.

Respectfully,
Josh Spickler

nterested parties are strongly
engouraged to write letters to the
Editors. Submissions can be

made (1) via the Sou'wester folder on
the Academic Server, (2) by sending
your letter via DECmail to
"Souwester", or (3) by sending your
disk or printed copy of your letter to
the Sou'westerroughcampus mail
All etters must be signed and must
include the author's phone number
for verification. Any letter for publi-
cation may be edited or rejected for
clarity, length, andlor libelous con-
tent
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Grifters "Blow Blasts Of Static" in Ampitheater
by Laurie Sansbury
Staff Correspondent

The Grifters are one of those indie
bands just on the brink of becoming
famous. If you haven't heard them,
you've probably heard of them, and if
you haven't heard of them, you were
probably under a rock wearing ear-
muffs last Friday night. They played
right here in the amphitheater, and if
only for the sheer college rock feel of the
whole spectacle, it was a show everyone
shouldhaveseen. Two other localbands
- Party Girl and Confed - played too,
making it a celebration of punk rock.

A few facts about Grifters:
1. They're from Memphis.
2. They used to be A Band Called

Bvd back in 1989.
3. They have three albums out on

the Shangri La label (that's out of the
store on Madison).

4. Their latest release is 12. They like their
called "Crappin You Negative" Slurpee flavors mixed.
and is really good. Their set was noisy. I

5. They make a terrific missed the first songbecause
racket. I'm not used to this cold

6. They don't ascribe to .u weather and had to go get a
any indie rock philosophy jacket. Everything else I
about the significance of cor- heard was really good. It's
porate record labels. g pretty hard to describe their

7. They are popular ; ' sound because it's so erratic
around the country and in - and pretty eclectic, sort of
Europe, and have broken the : like the Minneapolis band
top ten on the College Music , Milk with less emphasis be-
Journal (CMJ- the industry ing esoteric. The closest
magazine for college and mod- comparison, and one that is
ern rock). made many times in college

8. They're leaving in a rock journalistic circles, is
week to tour Germany. to Guided By Voices, who

9. Their favorite band to the Grifters will be touring
play with was Flaming Lips. with later this year.-

10. Right now they're recording a lots of 7" singles out. The Grifters are sort of hard to
few songs in a friend's house and think- 11. They formed a band "for the dance to because they change tempos
ing about a new album and they've got free beer." often enough to be problematic, but

some people took a chance and did it
anyway. They're fairly intense on stage,
but maybe the "prom" lights were only
making it look like they were radiating
energy. It seemed like they played for-
ever, at least a good hour and a half, and
they didn't seem to lose much of their
enthusiasm as the show tapered off.

After one particularly bad num-
ber guitarist Dave said to the audience,
"The difference between us and all the
other shitty bands is that we'll admit
when we're shitty."

With an attitude like that they're
destined for greatness, so if you didn't
go see them, tough. One day you'll
wish you had.

TheGrifters latestalbun, "Crappin You
Negative," isavailableinfinerecordstores
across the nation, as wellas our very own
Shangri La Records, located at 1916
Madison Ave.

Wve ust developedawa to make
Power Mainosr poweful.

(Buy one now and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college)

i44

Olry $2,425.00.

Not only is the worlAh fastest Macintosh computer available at special low student prices, package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buy a select Power Mac" with
but now it includes a student software set available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy CD-ROM, and you'll also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. It all comes with
a select Power Macntosh and you get software that helps you through every aspect of writing Power Macintosh - the computer that grows with you from college to the professional
papers, a personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Cm- world. And now, with an Apple Computer Loan, it easier than ever toe
panion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Pls you'll get Claris\orks, an integrated own one. Its the power every student needs. The power to be your best

For further information visit the
MicroCente4 213 Buckman

or call ext. 3890
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Subject Matter Hits Home In Playhouse's Oleanna
by Henry Murphy
Theater Correspondent

Ifyou're looking for something to
do next weekend, and you've seen al-
most all the fall movies, you might want
to check out Oleanna at the Circuit
Playhouse. Written by David Mamet,
Oleanna explores issues of sexual ha-
rassment, power, intellectual and soci-
etal freedom, and communication-
issues that face us daily.

Kim Justis plays Carol, a young
student at a university, and Michael
Detroit plays John, one of her teachers.
When the play opens, she is having
trouble in John's class and has come to
his office to discuss her problems; ve

learn that she doesn't understand any-
thing in the class, not the textbook nor
thelectures. Shedoesn't seem too bright
in the frst act, and she stumbles through
her conversation with John. Astheplay
progresses, she becomes more and more
sure of herself, thus emphasizing the
nature of power in the relationship be-
tween teacher and student.

When the play starts, John is very
much in control, concerned with her
progress in class, worried about her
future, and determined to help her
achieve some sort of understanding of
his material. In the second act, we find
out that Carol has brought charges of
sexual harassment against John.

This is the heart of the whole play,

that these two people are on completely
different levels, and nothing-, not even
open discussion, can reconcile them.
He calls the charges "ludicrous;" he
can't understand her motivation to
make the charges; thewhole affair seems
to boggle his mind, while it makes per-
fect sense to her. For the first time, she
knows what's going on. As the play
hurtles on toward its inevitable con-
dusion, the audience can only watch,
stunned and amazed, as the events un-
fold.

David Mamet, the Pulitzer Prize-
winning playwright, is on fire in this
short work. He tears into the com-
plexities and ambiguities of political
correctness and language with razor-

sharp teeth, and almost (but not quite)
makes a dean dissection of the truths
hidden underneath. It's a confusing,
distressing play, because Carol wins.
She completely wins. All John can do is
lash out in pathetic desperation. (Our
audience, by the way, didn't get itwhen
Johngotviolent; theyprobably thought
it was the best part of the play.) Justis is
a little weak, even when she's supposed
to be somewhat submissive. At some
moments you get the feeling she doesn't
really believe what she's saying.

Detroit is fine, with excellent shad-
ings of character, although he sounds a
little stilted sometimes. That's hard to
avoid when performing Mamet, to tell
the truth. Both do a good job.

DirectorAnneMarieCaskeyplays
up a lot of the physical elements in the
script. But she also gets good perfor-
mances and a lot of laughs with the
script, and with Mamet, it's usually the
timing that's important.

This is an excellent production of
asuperb,perplexingplay. It'swelworth
whatever price you pay. Set designed
by Paul Oaks; lighting by Steve O'Shea;
the stage manager is Bill Kaage.

Oleanna plays until October 16th
at the Circuit Playhouse, located on
Poplar near the intersection with Ever-
green. Price of admission for students
is $7.00. Contact the Playhouse box
office for more details.

Lady Lynx Place Second
In SCAC Tournement
by Brent Moberly
Editor

The Rhodes Lady Lynx Volleyball
team finished second in the 1994 SCAC
Western Division Round Robin, de-
feating Hendrix College and South-
western University, but falling to Trin-
ity University in the second round.

The Lady Lynx easily swept pas t
Hendrix early in the tournement, crush-
ing the Warriors 15-7, 15-2, and 15-3.

Sophomore Kristin High led the
Lynx offensive thrust with 9 scores, and
First Year Student Kate Maffei helped
stifle the Hendrix counter attack with
20 saves.

Trinity, however, proved more of
a problem to the Lady Lynx. The Lynx
and the Tigers fought it out tooth and
claw, but in the end the Tigers came up
on top.

At the front of the Rhodes offense
were Junior Jamie Roeling and First
Year Student Kate Maffei. Maffei and
Sophomore Kelly Mallet also put up a
good defense, but the Tigers proved
unstoppable.

The Lynx were not put off by their
Trinity defeat and returned strong
against Southwestern University.

After three tough matches and a
grueling play-off, the Lynx defeated the
Pirates 15-9, 15-7, 11-15, 15-8.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Poetry
Draws Small Crowd, Big Success
by Jason Bishop read a poem entitled "Almost" which Tina Bryant was the next reader

was written by Diane Melby. Melby is with poems entitled "Wake Up Call"
StaffCorrespondent from Memphis and is also a senior at and "Ya Mama TaughtYa Better, and If

The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Rhodes double-majoring in Psychol- SheDidn't,Well I'mTeachin'YaNow.
held a poetry reading in-he Pub on ogy and Poetry. Tina is from St. Louis, Missouri and
Thursday, September 22 at6 p.m. The Nexf on the program was Kyla enjoys music, writing, and acting.
first ever conducted by the AKA's, this Reynolds, a senior Japanese studies Following Tina was Delores
poetry reading featured six Rhodes stu- major and Poetry minor from Pennsyl- Patterson, a junior from Heath, Arkan-
dents presenting original works as well vania. Reynolds' poem was entitled sas. The three poems Delores read were
asworksbyotherauthors. "Wewanted "FromeayHeadtoBoothBayHarbour, "Pain," "Moving On," and "Millie &
to do something to not only make the July 1987," a poem about a sailing trip Eugene."
Alpha Kappa Alphas known but also to from New Jersey to Maine. Thepoetryreadingcondudedwith
integrate the Rhodes community cul- The next readerwas Bess Coleman, a presentation ofMaya Angelou's "Still
turally," says Kimbrelle Barbosa, coor- an English writing major from Mobile, I Rise" by Cassandra Wilborn, a senior
dinator of last Thursday's reading. Alabama. The title of Coleman's poem from Little Rock, Arkansas.

The first reader was Elise Harbin, was "Piano Baby," an original work Despite the small turnout, the
a senior majoring in English literature which related the death of Coleman's AKA's considered their poetry reading
Harbin, who is from Athens, Alabama, godfather. a great success and hope to host similar

cUItatal activitie in die fame.

Correction: Last Week we lncorectly listed Laurie Sansbury as
the author of "Dinosaur Jr. s New 'Wthout A Sound'
Underwhelmlng. " The review was not written by Sansbury but
Sarah Hopp. We apologizeforany confusion.
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This Week In Brief...
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Tickets on sale now in the Rat at lunch and dinner
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How the Sou'wester Staff
Is Like Star Trek

As I sat, pondering the various
eccentricities of life while watching the
Fox station (don't ask me which chan-
nel, though, my television dial spins on
its own accord, so channels aren't real
accurate), a thought wandered upon
my otherwise rather blank brain:
Rhodes' very own Sou'wester staff re-
sembles that of the starship Enterprise
on Star Trek. Consider the evidence if
you will...

Captain Jean-
Luc Picard (Jamie
Bogner) believes that
Commander Will
Riker (Brent
Moberly) is definitely
his"Number 1." They
work ever-so-effi-
ciently together and
with such repport of
personality. In addi-
tion to his captainly
duties, Picard main-
tains diplomatic rela-
tions with the other
sentient worlds. He
fights such overpow-
ering forces as the

Borg (Lynx Year-
book), a rescource-
and soul-sucking vast
asssimilation extrava-
ganza of infinite evil
proportions. Lieuten-
ant Commander Data
(Chris Knight) makes
sure the entire print-
ing process proceeds
quite smoothly, in-
serting his own au-
tomaton humorever-
so-subtly. (Perhaps
he'll become a real human some day.)

Moving for a moment back to the
older Star Trek, we see the usurped
Captain James T. (that's T for "trem-
bling") Kirk (Jason Carmel) and HIS
rather logical first-officer Spock (Welch
Suggs), still working with antiquated

ideas and equipment, refusing to admit
that their era has passed. Their
lieutentants Chekov (Frank Fequay)
and Sulu (Felix Vazquez) continue to
bridge the two eras of Star Trek, having
adapted nicely to the change in com-
mand (loyalty, shmoyalty). The like-
wise adaptive Uhura (Meredith Long),
growing tired of the boys' club mental-
ity, maintains the lines of communica-
tions throughout the publication.

Scotty (Chris Robinson) gives each
editorial "all he's got," Dr. McCoy
(Bones) (Jim Turner) continues his
healing words, and Nurse Chapel (Jen-
nifer Larson) continues to be the power
behind the physician.

The trouble with Tribbles (the

Cereal Info staff) is that they look so
cute and cuddly until you bring them
home. Then they reproduce text like
crazy and make general nuisances of
themselves until they must
be...extermintated.

Dr. Crusher (Laurie Stansbury)
brings new ideas to the staff, and her
avid-learning son, Wesley Crusher (Ja-
son Bishop) is a very quick study. Ill-
fated Lieutenant Tasha Yar (Karen

Jones) makes her
opinions and views
known, as Lieuten-
ant Commander
Jeordi La Forge
(Stiles Rogeau)
watches in awe
through rose-col-
ored visors.

"he omni-
scieit, yet ever-in-
quisitive life force, Q
(Andrew Veprek)
keeps the entire En-
terprise command
on their toes, al-
though Lieutenant
Worf (David
Mankin) mistrusts
the pipsqueak om-
nipotent force with
a passion (but that
passion stuff is in the
"unedited" version
of the series...).

A rather highly
sentient being,
Guinan (Andrea
McDowell) devel-
ops everyone's per-
sonalities and keeps
them from having

negative frames of reference. (This is
just a shot in the darkroom, but did
anyone catch the camera references...?)
Of course, the gold-press latinum eco-
nomic deviant, Quark, the Ferengi
(Thomas Gieselmann), continues to
find new and unusual methods to ex-
tracting funds from unsuspecting
starships and federations.

Of course, the most difficult job
on the staff is held by Counselor Deana
Troi (Emily Flinn),who must maintain
staff dynamics, counsel the staff, and
listen to the captain ramble on about
his personal problems (or sadder still,
lack thereof). All this without laugh-
ing, too!

And who does the illustrious, yet
rather humble Rhode'ster editor re-
semble? Probably one of those beauti-
ful, mysterious female guest stars that
everyone knows will get killed by the
end of the show. Either that or the ever-
irrepressible Oxana Troi, Counselor
Troi's meddlesome, telepathic, but re-
ally well-meaning mother....

Rhodes explores options for alternate housing and flood-stage
transportation. The new housing unit, the James Daughdrill
Women's Dorm features suite bedrooms, a kitchenette, a doo-it-
yourself port-o-letapparatus, and enough gasoline togetyou to
Southland, West Memphis.

Editorial:The More
You Ignore Me, The
Weirder I Get

As I trembled on the periphery of
the 616 temporary mosh-pit the other
evening(morning, to be technical about
it), I noted the overwhelming feeling
that I had entered.into a really, really
bad dream. It was almost like someone
had spiked my Pixie-Stix and I snorted
somethinga bit stronger than pure cane
sugar. I mean, the lights, and that really
strange smoke, those slo-mo strobe
lights and people doing interesting
things with various and unusual parts
of their anatomy. (The rubber-band
woman at the circus ain't got nothin'
over these people....)

I noticed this same strange dream-
phenomenon at the last ampitheatre
party, featuring the irrepressible
"Grifters." As my pacemaker threw a
gear at each pulsing bass drum beat, I
likewise noticed that I was in some
strange dream. Mebbe ithad to do with
the Ny-Quil I had just taken, combined
with Rat Kool-Aid. I mean, life isn't
really that random, is it?

In retrospect, I believe these two
totally unrelated (well, except for that
hearing-loss thing) incidents led me to
the conclusion that I am not, in fact,
here. Now, I know what some people
might say, "I don't believe you. I can,
unfortunately, hear and see you, so you
must exist." Au contrairy, mon some-
thing-or-other. (That's it. That's all
the fancy foreign language I know.) As
I surreptitiously banged my head with

the best of them, I realized that this was
not my life.

Ok, here's another example-take
this issue of the Rhode'ster. I don't
really know what I'm writing at this
point. It's like someone has taken over
and I'm watching from the outside. I
suppose most people will simply claim
that this phenomenon is a personal
problem and I need to make like a
bridge and get over it; however, I assert
that many Rhodents feel this same de-
tachedness. Probably has something to
do with the enclosed-microcosm-of-
the-universe-esque iron Auschwitz-
tested barbed-tip fences or something
like that.

My point to all this rambling is
this: Get lots of sleep. And if you don't,
please don't share your disorientation
with the general public. We just can't
deal with that level of philosophical,
LSD-quality thinking these days.
Whaddaya think? Rhodes students are
in touch with reality? Well, that just
depends on whose realityto which (that
grammatical construction is just what
happens to English majors gone bad)
you refer, now doesn't it?

JS

The picture above, depicting the
Sou'wester staff as members of the
cast of Star Trek, has been digitally
manipulated. It is in no way a real
picture of the induded people, but
you should nw that.

Top Ten Other Uses For
Our $80,000 Tuition
10. 80,000 quarts of malt liquor.
9. Visit the Amsterdam red-light district.
8. Conduct an all-expense paid survey on "Females And Alcohol."
7. Attend one of the "finest liberal arts colleges in the nation."
6. Buy Montana.
5. Buy a full-page color ad for each senior so they can put whatever picture
they want in the Lynx Yearbook.
4. Rough sex.
3. Purchase a small former Soviet Union state.
2. Buy 1/10 (or so) of Library Lane.
1. Venture capital. (Invest in your friendly neighborhood South Memphis
drug cartel.)
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